May 2009 Work Trip
Bill was going to hike in KFC and beer on Saturday - we found empty beer cans and a zip lock
bag of chicken bones tied by a noose!! I guess the shoulder hurt too much to carry everything he had to lighten the load :). We had a great time. What was left of the dinner and beer was
WONDERFUL!! Many thanks from the K-Rock Crew!!!
Many Thanks goes out to those that showed up for the May worktrip especially to Bill Sadler.
Sweet Willie as he is called helped Atilla haul in the Konnarock Equipment on Thursday and the
dinner on Saturday. Atilla had the heavy load of Cheerios and Cheese puffs. Never knew they
could be so heavy. Sweet Willie carried in the light load of pulaskis and picks.
Sweet Willie and Atilla carried in Hot KFC Chicken and Iced Beer on Saturday. Sweet Willie
made sure the packs had equal weight. Their was no crew to be found so we sat around and
consumed until our weary bones were rested from the 5 mile hike in. Still no crew was to be
found. We considered staying but nightfall and dinner awaited. Nothing like a 5 mile hike at
dusk. So we left a trail which anyone could follow.
Thanks goes out to Paul Haag and Chris Bracknell who both worked with Konnarock for three
days.
Sylvia Swain - club member- worked with the crew for a week. Thanks Sylvia and we al l hope
your husband recovers quickly from his automobile accident in Ohio.
Thanks also goes out to Will Merritt and Dwight Levi for cutting 18 blowdowns from US-16 to FS86. Will also visited his favorite trees to see how they were doing. He gave them a little extra
incentive to die. Dwight was so pooped he had to go home early and enjoy peace and quiet.
Saturday worktrip participants: Bill Boudman and Bill Sadler. We missed Martha and David
Emrey. We had tools for 13. It was a wonderful and beautiful day.
On Sunday Steve Yonts and Dangerous Diane led a hike over the Nelson Tract of land. Bill, Bill,
Diane, Steve, and Will enjoyed the day in the woods, pasteur, and history which was presented.
Other events going on. Bill and Bill hiked in to Olystery to find locust for June project along with
Summerfest work. We were successful. Griphoist will probably be needed to haul the locust to
site.
Bill and Bill also managed to do 75 feet of sidehill and fix a drainage problem at Trail Boss Trail.
Work Participants:
Bill Boudman - 6
Bill Sadler - 6
Paul Haag - 3
Chris Bracknell - 3
Will Merritt - 3
Dwight Levi - 3
Diane Billups - 1
Steve Yonts - 1
Bill Boudman
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